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Abstract

© 2017, by ASERS® Publishing. All rights reserved. The relevance of the study is conditioned by
the need to find the factors for stability of innovative development, the basis of which, under
conditions of uncertainty of the environment, are institutions that reduce transaction costs, are
responsible  for  the  creation,  diffusion  and  development  of  innovation  and  technology  of
institutionalization and management of innovative economic development. The aim of the study
is to search for and organize the institutional impact factors on the innovative development and
its sustainability. The article summarizes the possibilities of overcoming the limits of innovation
development of the micro, mezzo and macro systems and key points of the institutional impact
on  innovation  development,  to  ensure  its  sustainability  in  the  environmental  conditions’
uncertainty. Paper Submissions are of theoretical and practical significance for the development
and implementation of federal  and regional programs of competition policy and innovation
development, as well as in the development of the state innovation policy strategy.
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